Chip'n'Dale

A free crochet pattern by Irka!
irkachan.blogspot.com /
www.irka.com.ar

The Chip & Dale charachters are property of Disney Studios and were created by the Walt Disney Company. I used the characters without permission.
This pattern is not on sale and I do not created it to gain any money; just for the fun of it.. So, if you crochet this dolls, please do not sell them.

Materials:
Crochet needle G (4mm)
Yarn (about 30 or 40 gr per chipmunk) in light
brown or beige, golden brown (for Dale) and
dark brown or chocolate (for Chip), some
white, black and red yarn.
Also stuffing material and a yarn needle to
embroider and stitch.

Head (brown)
1- Magic ring with 6 st (6 sc)
2- 2sc in each sc around (12 sc)
3- *1sc in first sc, 2sc in second sc *, repeat from * to *(18sc)
4- *1sc in first and second sc, 2sc in third sc *, repeat from * to *(24sc)
5 to 11- 1sc in each sc around (24sc)
12- *st2tog, 1 sc in next 2 sc*, repeat from * to * (18sc)
13- *st2tog, 1 sc in next sc*, repeat from * to * (12sc) Now will be a good
time to stuff in the head.

14- st2tog in each sc around (6sc). Fasten off all 6sc tog.
Eyes (beige) make 2

Well, this are not the eyes really, but the light brown part around the eyes...

1- Ch 4.
2- Crochet 2sc in the first st, 1sc in the next 2st, 1ch and turn the work.
3- 1sc in the next 3 sc, 3sc in the fourth sc, 1sc in the next 3st (of the
chain, on the other side), fasten off. Fix the eyes to the head (pin down first, then
stitch). See pictures to adjust position.

Cheeks (beige) make 2
1- Ch 6.
2- Crochet 2sc in the first st, 1sc in next st, 4sc in the last st, (keep
crocheting on the other side of the work around the chain), 1sc in the
next 3st and 2sc in the first st.

3- 2sc in the first, 1sc in the next 5sc, 2sc in next 2sc, 1sc in the next
5sc and 2sc in the last sc.
4 and 5- 1sc in each sc around.
Fasten off.
Fix both cheeks to the head, below the eyes, a little bit lower in the center of the
face. (See pictures). Stuff and stitch.

Nuzzle (white)
1- Magic ring with 6 st (6 sc)
2- 2sc in each sc around (12 sc)
3- *1sc in next 3sc, 2sc in the fourth*, repeat from *to* (15)
4- 1sc in each sc around. 1slst, fasten off.
Stuff and stitch it between the cheeks.

Bottom Lip (white)
1- Ch 10. Turn. Make 1slst in each st. Fasten Off.

Before stitching this part, you have to embroider the mouth with black and red yarn.
Then, fix the "lip" to the bottom and sides of the mouth. See pictures.

Dale's nose (red)
1- Magic Ring with 6st.
2-1sc in each all around, fasten off.
Fix the nose to Dale's nuzzle. (Don't forget, Dale is the one with golden brown fur
and two teeth (I also embroider those). Chip has a tiny black nose, so embroider it.)
Dale also has a mop of ruffled hair in the forehead. You can hook and tie some yarn
(like the fleeces on a scarf) to make it look like that. See picture.

Ears (brown) make 3
(1 of the 3 will be the tail)

1- Ch 3
2- 1 sc in each, turn.
3- 1 sc, fasten off. (It will form a
little triangle).
Stith each ears to teh top of the head.

Body (brown)

(I start crocheting from the bottom of
the "body", so I can hide any ugly lose
thread when fixing the head to it.)

1- Magic ring with 6 st (6 sc)
2- 2sc in each sc around (12 sc)
3- *1sc in first sc, 2sc in second
sc *, repeat from * to *(18sc)
4 to 6- 1sc in each sc around
(18sc)
7- *2sc in first sc, 1 sc in next 5
sc*, repeat from * to * (21sc)
8 and 9- 1sc in each sc around
(21 sc)
10- *st2tog, 1 sc in next 5 sc*,
repeat from *to* (18sc)
11- 1sc in each sc around (18sc)
12- *st2tog, 1 sc in next 4 sc*,
repeat from *to* (15sc) This will be
the "waist". You can start stuff in the
body now.

13- 1sc in each sc around (15sc)
14- *2sc in frst sc, 1 sc in next 4

sc*, repeat from *to*
(18sc)
15- 1sc in each sc
around (18sc)
16- *st2tog, 1 sc in
next sc*, repeat from
*to* (12sc) Stuff the rest

Yep, this is all just one chipmunk.

of the body.

17- St2tog in each sc
around (6sc). Fastten
off all 6sc tog.
Fix the body to the head.

Belly (beige)
1- Ch 10
2- Crochet 2sc in the
first st, 1sc in next 6sc,
2sc in eighth st, 4sc in
the nineth st (keep
crocheting on the other
side of the work around the
chain), 2sc in the eighth st, 1sc in
each next 6 st and 2sc in the first st.
(24sc)
3- Crochet 2sc in the first st, 1sc in next 10 sc, 2sc in the
next 2sc, 1sc in next 10 sc, and 2sc in each next 2sc (29).
4- Crochet 1sc in next 3sc, 1slst in next 3sc, 1sc in next 5
sc, 2sc in next sc, 1sc in next 2sc, 2sc in next sc, 1sc in
next 5 sc, 1slst in next 3sc, 1sc in next 4sc, 1slst and
fasten off.
Fix this part to the body. Both parts resemble a "8" figure, so make
the smaller half of both parts coincide- that will be the "chest". See
picture.

Arms (brown) Make 2
1- Magic Ring with 4 st.
2- *2sc in first sc, 1sc in next sc*, repeat from *to* (6sc)
3 and 4- 1sc in each sc around (6sc)
5- *2sc in first sc, 1sc in next 2 sc*, repeat from *to* (8sc)
6 to 9- 1sc in each sc around (8sc)

Stuff a little
bit, not so
much (so you
can bend the
arms). Fix
both arms to
the sides of
the "chest"
area.

Hind Legs
(brown)
make 2
1- Magic
Ring with
8 st.

2- *2sc in the next 2 sc, 1sc in the next 2sc* repeat
from *to* (12sc)
3- 1sc in the next 2 sc, 2sc in the next 2 sc, 1sc in
the next 4 sc, 2sc in the next 2 sc, 1sc in the next 2
sc. (16 sc)
4- 1sc in each sc around
5- 1sc in first sc, st2tog in next, 1sc in next 2sc, 1
ch and turn the work.
6- st2tog, 1sc in next sc, st2tog and turn.
7- st2tog and fasten off.

Stuff and fix both back legs to the body, the "flap" goes to the
bottom of the body.

Feet (brown) make 2
1- Ch 3
2- 2sc in the first st, 4sc in next st, (keep
crocheting on the other side of the chain), 1sc in
the last sc and 1 slst in the first sc of this round.
Fasten Off.
Stitch or glue some strong fabric, felted or leather to one side
of the feet, so it will be strong, resistent and flat. Fix both feet
to the bottom legs.
FIx the tail to the body. Make some eyes with fabric or what
you like, and fix 'em to the head- I did it with white fabric
and black yarn-.
Last thing to do: embroider one black line in the back of the
body, from head to tail, and two white lines, one at each side
of the black line. (See pictures).

Enjoy!

